
Domain 
Experience
We have worked with domains like BFSI, Manufacturing, 

Entertainment, Recruiting, Textile, Food, Bevarages and 

Information Technology industry.

409, Shital Varsha, Shivranjani Cross Road Satellite, Ahmedabad.

leads@nichetech.in

www.nichetechsolutions.com

+91 99250 30410 (IND)

+1 973-551-9275 (U.S.A)

Excellence is not a skill,
It’s an Attitude...



Our Services
Nichetech is experienced in providing Idea to Execution services of IT 
solutions for their prestigious clients. Our services include consulting, 
planning, design, development and deployment of cloud based web and 
mobile applications.

Web, App and Cloud Solutions

We can start from your thought process and finish at 
your core business tools implementation. Let us help 
you simplify your operations with software technology 
and help you plan your growth with real time data from 
your software. We are experienced in Web, Mobile App 
and Could implementation technologies. Let's shape 
your ideas to reality.

Front End Engineering 

This service is suitable to the organizations having a 
strong backend systems working in their internal 
operations, we can design a beautiful front end for 
your complex business logic. Our web and mobile 
engineering team along with creative UI design would 
show a robustness of your systems to the world on 
cloud or apps.

eCommerce Stores

We are supporting our clients on setting up their 
online stores using various technologies like Magen-
to, Shopify, WooCommerce or Customised Solutions. 
Depending upon the type of your products, we would 
recommend the suitable technology implementation 
for your store. 

Plug and Play resources

Our team is flexible to work onsite or offsite based on 
the project size and requirements. Our team members 
have helped various businesses implement technology 
solutions while working from their own business 
centers. We have flexible contracts for various skills 
and experiences. 

Internet Marketing

Good to great is the journey of businesses, our Internet 
Marketing solution can be an integral part of your 
growth, together we can help you scale your business 
with a targeted marketing on internet using search 
engine, social media and outreach methods. Content is 
the king and our team is generating likable content for 
our customers since a decade. 
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